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SHAVERTOWN
George Jacobs is one young

man who really gets around

this old globe and his parents

say that he is now in Saudi

Arabia where he is a member
of the faculty at the Institute

of Modern Languages at Jed-

. dah near the Red Sea.
Our former neighbor is

teaching English to the Army
officers of that Mid East land.

Last winter he was in Morocco

Nehere he came to know the
Arab peoples quite well,

gleaned their language and

studied their crafts. So it was

an easy transition for George.
He will further his adeptness

with the Arabic tongue while

he is teaching others his native

language.
In his directions as to pos-

sessions allowed he received

firm notice that nothing bear-

ing the name of SearsRoebuck
or RCA could be brought into

‘Saudi Arabia. The records of

Barbara Streisand and Frank

Sinatra were also taboo.

George writes that there are

no saloons in his new place of
abode, no smoking, and no

; women to be seen anywhere,

 

W
b

lemaining inside most of ‘the

time.
George was an exchange

student to the Philippines

some years ago and came back

with a terrific urge to better

the conditions of the poor in

anyplace in the world where

he might find such a spot. A
graduate of Amherst College

and our local high school, his

chief hobby is farming.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Don-

nick and daughters, Joan and
Jane, and brother Jerry, took
a short holiday last week.

They visited Philadelphia

and its historic points of inter-

est and then went on to Ocean
Grove for a dip in the Atlantic.
Mrs. Warren Boyes is re-

‘cuperating after surgery at

General Hospital. The family

moved just a short time ago to
their new home on Country

Club Road.
John Cottle and his family

are visiting his dad, Lou Cottle.

John is nearing the end of a
career in the U.S. Air Force

with two more years to go. He

is presently stationed in Michi-

gan.
Little Richard Cundiff, who

was injured on Memorial High-
way last week remains in fair

condition at Nesbitt Hospital.

The five year old was struck
by a Michigan driver as he
darted across the busy thor-

oughfare when he saw his
mother. He suffered numerous

lacerations.
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Trucksville

Mrs. Frank D. Shindel of
Palmerton is a guest of Mr.

and Mrs. H.R. Weaver, Sutton

Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Schoell and family, Harris-
burg, were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Crane,
Crane Road. The Schoell’s are

former residents of Harris

Hill Road.
Richard Brown, 165 Meadow-

crest, spent the weekend in

Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dy-

mond, Collingswood, N.J.,

announce the birth of a daugh-

ter, Candace Lynn. The Dy-

monds have another daughter,

Tracy. Mr. Dymond is a for-

mer resident of Carverton

Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schrol

and family of Dallas have
moved to a home at 208 Holly

Street.
Mrs. John Hobbs and daugh-
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LEWIS-DUNCAN
: Sporting Goods

NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER
KINGSTON

Quarters of
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in

Wyo. Valley

LargestSelection Of Ski Equip.

 

Roll-a-way

Ping Pong Table 

 

DESIGNED |
FOR INDIVIDUAL €/

PLAY

Wri. 59.95

 

Bowling Bag

3.95  
 

 

NEVER
PRESS SLACKS

Slacks

Higgins

1$9.95

WE carry a complete lin
of sweaters=winter
coats—raincoats

and jackets
by

® Woolrich

® Fox Knapp

® Monterey Club

® Nelson

® Alfred

® Plymouth

Large

Now
 

 

BASKETBALLS

Now 5.95 so

FAULTLESS
GOLF
BALLS

/ CUT PROOF

7.99 dz.

WILSON—VOITS

  

FOOTBALLS

$3.95
Reg. 2.00 Now 1.00

    

Sleeping Bags

7.95 to 50.00

-

     
  

   

Selction

in Stock

FOOTBALL
HELMITS

2.95—5.95—8.95
 

 

GOLF SPECIALS
Purchase of a

 a.

WILSON

 

Medallion

i BILLY CASPER

i GOLF SET
Pia 5 IRONS

2 WOOoDs 29.95
 oils

® Golf Jackets  ® Par-Pals Golf Shoes

® Bag Boy Golf Carts

@ Golf Sweaters

 

  

Save $33.00 Voit ‘Grand

®e TWO WOODS (i, 3)

-®@ FIVE IRONS (-57-9-putter)

Regular Price 73.00 Special $39.95

LEWIS - DUNCAN Sporting Goods

  

AVE 20%
® Tennis Dresses

® Tennis Shorts

® Tennis Racquets
® Tennis Sweaters

lrons

Prix and
Woods

15:18,

- Rae Ann Malak, Carol Ann   
 

‘Narrows Shopping Center

 

ter, ‘I'ami, San Leandro, Calif.,
returned yesterday. after visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. John Kennan,
Holly Street. Mrs. Hobbs is a
niece of Mrs. Kennan.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael S.
Sperel, who were recently

married in St. John’s Byzan-

tine Church, Wilkes-Barre
Township, are residing at
Meadowcrest. Mrs. Sperel is

the former Judith Marie Lucas

of Ashley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spang-

ler have returned to their home

in Poland, Ind., after spending
several days with their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel L. Schroer and fam-

ily, Cliffside Avenue.
Members of Girl Scout Troop

630, participated in a bicycle

ride to Francis Slocum Park

Tuesday. Eleven girls were
accompanied by Mrs. Willis
Johnson and Mrs. Phillip Rocco,

leaders of the group.

Gwen Weaver has returned

to Cocoa Beach, Fla., after
spending the summer with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.R.
Weaver, Sutton Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J.
Lawson, Carverton Road, spent
several days last week with
her brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Knorr
and family in Harrisburg.

JACKSON
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ene-

boe, Chase Manor, received a

radio-phcne call from their
son, Marine Cpl. John Eneboe,

Aug. 12. John, who has been

with the Third Marine Division

in Vietnam for the past 11

months, was transferred to the

Ninth Regiment which was

withdrawn to Okinawa. He ex-
pects to be back in the states

Oet. 1.
Judy Young spent the Aug.

City, visiting her brother Bill,
who has been employed there
for the summer months. He

expects to return home on La-

bor Day.
Robin Eneboe has spent the

' summer with her sister and

family, the David McKies, at
South Hadley, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Moretti

of Philadelphia spent the past
week. at the home of Mrs.

Moretti’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Eneboe. Mr.

Moretti is a dental student at

the University of Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Moretti is an English

teacher at West Philadelphia

High School.
The B.A. Class of the Hunts-

ville United Methodist Church
will serve a chicken dinner
open to the public on Saturday,
Sept. 20. A bake sale will also -

be held at the same time.

Serving will start at 5 p.m. and
home-made pies will be the

dessert.
Mr. Anthony Buttacavoli was

admitted to Nesbitt Hospital
Aug. 17, wherehe is to undergo

tests.
Corrine Smith, 22-month-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Smith was admitted

to Mercy Hospital, Aug. 25, for

surgery.
Mr. Thomas Purvis has ac-

cepted a position with the
American Chain Co., in York,

Pa.
Brownie Troop 658, under the

leadership. of Mrs. William
Burk and Mrs. Henry Zbick,
had a patio party and cook-out

Tuesday evening. The weather

being wet, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Emerick generously allowed
the group to meet on their

patio, which the leaders deco-

rated with orange and yellow
flowers and balloons. Brownies

attending were: Leza Cochran,

Cigarski, Janet Ann Addison,
Christie Innes, Patricia Norris,
Terri Morgan, Ann Marie
Mark, Denise Uffer, Susan
Burk, Rosemary Zbick, Lynn

Kasenchak, and young guests
Kim Burk and Lee Ann Malak.
The Jackson Township Am-

bulance Association met Aug.
21. Treasurer Marge Zbick an-

nounced that to date $1035 has
been raised toward the pur-

chase of a vehicle, with much

of the township still to be can-
vassed. President Don Shaffer

asks anyone wishing to be a
charter member to be sure to

attend the Sept. 18 meeting,
when the drive for charter

members will be closed. |
Red Cross First Aid Class,

formed Aug. 25, will hold the
next class on Sept. 8, because
of Labor Day. 2 :

weekend” “at Atlantic

of Trucksville,

 

MOUNT ZION
There was no need for my

being so ‘‘all gone” the last

few times I preached this sum-

mer. Foolish for me to hang
on to remnants of that spell of

bronchitis of early spring,

making preaching so exhaust-

ing. Parenthetically, however,
let me say what every preach-

er knows, that there is more
physical drain on the whole

body during preaching than
most people realize. But I had

some more supply dates ahead
‘and I needed to guard against

this exhaustion.
So with God’s help I deter-

mined to shorten my sermons
with paper limits. I would
type my message and read it.

When I came to the last page
there was the end. Usually my

method has been to make an
outline, the main points of

which I could easily remember,

and then fill out the rest as I
went along. That meant when
I got going more ideas kept

coming, I kept on talking, the

clock kept on ticking. My wrist
watch suggested, but did not

compel the ending!
My typewriter got busy and

before I knew it I had done
four pages of double-spaced
lines. How long would that go

me? With my watch on my
desk I read the lines unhur-

riedly. To my astonishment
those four pages took only ten

minutes!
Then I asked Catherine to

read a full amount of scripture

and to write and read her own

synopsis of events leading up
to that scripture, all of which

would give the setting for the

short sermon I was using. And

by the way, even with that ten
minute sermon I made use of
seven points on which to hang

my talk!
Nobody exclaimed, “Oh

dear! That was too, too short!”
Serne at the next church said-

when I arrived, ‘How come
you got here so early?”

My purpose was accom-

plished, namely, to go the
rounds of the three churches

and not be ‘‘all tuckered out.”
Wholly selfish! I am giving no

advice to other preachers how
to do their thing, but I knew if

I were to fill any dates of sup-
ply preaching I would have to

come to terms with myself on

how to do it.
NESBITT HOSPITAL

The front lawn is quite a

sight at present. It is the be-
ginning of extensive renova-

tions, with the excavation over
the whole front lawnreaching

down to the level of the base-
ment. One of our very fine
Valley Crest nurses, a resident

Mrs. Alice

Davis has been a patient there

and I went to see her. Her

mother, Augusta Creich is
a patient at Valley Crest. I was

glad to see Mrs. Davis on the

mend.

Well, the beginning of reno-

vations at the hospital will
interest Dottie and I have

written her about it and sent:
her a clipping of the ground-
breaking ceremony. That little

shoveling at that ceremony
turned out to be quite a cavern

already!
ON THE MOON PROGRAM
One of Ruth's great nieces

and husband live down in

Huntsville, Ala. Some years

   
   

  

   
  

    

 

   

 

  

  

   
    

 

  

       
  

  
        

   
  

  

 

    

 

ago Lucille wrote me that the.

: Country Smoked Hams

SHANKLESS

wild geese flying south from

Canada have a resting station

near Huntsville which is their
fly-way. The other day Lucille
wrote us a letter in response to

one I had written her comment-

ing on the part her husband,
Howard, had in the astronauts

program. She said in part:

“Many thanks for your lovely
letter. We were all very
touched to think someone re-
membered Huntsville. All the

national coverage has not men-

tioned us and barely Dr. Von
Braun. The Boeing Co. built

the Saturn V here in Hunts-
ville and all the engines are

tested here...and when they
test the V our dining room

chandelier waves like it was

paper in the yard..Howard says

very little about his job or his
personal  contribution...there

are so many involved...he is a

very quiet unassuming person

but I do know he is very proud

to have had a minute part

of this entire program the five
years he has been with it.”
And much more of interest.
Her letter bears out what the ,

astronauts have said all along
about how many others have
been responsible for the suc-

cess of the program including

the moon-walk and return. As
Lucille says further on, “One

man is so very minute but also

one little thing such as a nut

or bolt is of major impor-

tance.”
Incidentally, when people be-

moan the expense of this

moon business, and how many

people need the money for

food, Catherine calls attention

to the thousands and thousands
of people who are employed
in this work, making their liv-

ing by it, educating their chil-

dren by it.

(I just went out to look at

the half moon.gleaming down

“at me ‘throughi'the "weeping
willow at pond’s edge, and I
said to it, “Moon, you are a

lot more important now than
you used to be. We've seen
you right up close. And we're

glad to know that we on earth

look beautiful from up where
you are. We are glad some-

body took our picture from

there. Well, so long, Moon’’.)

Horton Bell at this writing is
a patient in General Hospital

where I called on him.

The Haymarket
OUTDOOR

Antiques & Art
Show and Sale

SATURDAY
Aug. 30

10 AM. TO 6 P.M.

RAIN DATE
Aug. 31

ON ROUTE #309
Midway Between
Dallas and Tunkhannock

SNACK BAR
ON PREMISES

ADMISSION 50c

  

  
  

   

      

   

 

  

NOXEN
Debbie Keiper, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keiper, is

spending a vacation at the
Deer Trail Ranch, Kingsley.
Mrs. Hugh Kasson was taken

to Tyler Memorial Hospital

Monday after suffering a heart

attack.
Guests at the home of Mrs.

Joseph Hackling and son, Carl,
over the weekend were: Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Hackling,

Orlando, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Kohler and son, Wil-
mington, Del.; Mr. and Mrs.

William Hackling, Reading;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Patton,

Milan, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
West, Towanda; Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Shaneberger, Elmira,

N.Y.; Mrs. Cecil Barton,

Athens, Pa.; May Pegg and

Ellen Carle, Berwick; Mr. and

Mrs. William Mason, Johnson

City, N.Y.
Guests at the Fred Schencks

over the weekend were their

daughter, Mrs. Bernard Dend-

ler and family, Winthrop, N.Y .,

and Mrs. and Mrs. Jerry Tes-

ney, Dalton, Mass.
Mariel and Agnes Lutes en-

tertained the classmates of the

Methodist Church at their
home Friday evening. A busi-

ness session was held and a
lunch was served to the follow-

ing: Stella Shook, Mrs. William
Butler, Mrs. Raymond Gunton,

Mrs. Elwood Patton, Mary

Patton, Dorothy French, Mrs.

Leslie Kocher, Ruth Field
and Mrs. Raymond Kelly, and

the hostesses.
Robert Case, Ravena, N.Y.,

and Judy Stigerwald, Cox-
sachie, N.Y., were weekend

guests of the Loren Case and

Glen Patton families.
Weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Cooles were Mr. and

Mrs. David Cooke, Vicky and

Debbie, and William Hawkins
of Shippensville, Pa., Mr. and

Mrs. William Askie and Mrs.

Raymond Furl, Salamanca,

N.Y.
The Rev. Albert Schneck,

Philadelphia, was the substi-

tute pastor at St. Luke’s on

Sunday.

Mrs. Ora Bean returned

home Sunday after a month’s
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Merwin

Hamenstein and family at

Stony Brook, L.I.
Pastor and Mrs. Paul Hosier

and-<daughter; Rebeccah of
Flint, Mich., visited the Harry

Bigelows last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mun-

katchy entertained at a family

dinner Saturday in honor of

their son, Robert and his bride,
the former Cathy Cello of Ell-

wood City, Pa. The couple was

married July 12.
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GAY—
MURRAY

FALL THOUGHTS—We
have a good aluminum

storm window for $9.9%—

made possible hy our large

orders—on October Ist we

must advance to $10.95. Why

not bring in your measure

ments now?

'RoOF TALK—If there's a

leak in your life, you should

see us about Channeldrain

steel sheets—easy to put on

—made of copper bearing

steel with heavy zinc coat-

ing—ends worry and defies

weather.

HANGOVER—Our special

offer on Latex Exterior

House Paint for two months

is a hot item—so we will

continue through September.

2 gallons for $7.00. A saving
of $2.00—once you try Tru-

Test you will be a regular.

NEW FROM H. D.—We’'ll

soon be showing the new

models of Harley-Davidson

cycles—they’re rugged with

great improvements in looks

—prices start at $240.00 with

easy payments as low as

$15.00 per month.

STIHL—A big name in the -

chain saw field—their elec-

tronic model has solid state

ignition—no points to cause

trouble—engine is rubber

mounted to stop vibration.

You'll be hearing them.

NEW FROM ARMSTRONG-
We just received a good

deal in heavy vinyl flooring

—have sold loads of this

quality material for $5.95—

this shipment goes for $3.95

—five colors—you won't be-

lieve this til you see it.

SIEGLER HEATERS—In
every industry there is’

someone who makes the

best—that’s Siegler—if your

need is 4000 to 9000 cubic

feet, the Siegler will do it

cheaper and better—why not

take a look?

Gay Murray Co.
Bridge Street

TUNKHANNOCK, FA.
836-2175  
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OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

f=REUPHOLSTERY

M. B. Bedding completely rebuilds
your furniture then recover it
in your choice of lovely fabrics

  

Special Care To Antiques

Over 50 Years Dependable Service

BEDDING CO.
526 So. Main St., Wilkes-Barre — 822-2431
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standing of a Pharmacist.

EVERYBODY, at sometime, needs

the professional service, friendly

counseling and sympathetic under-

When YOU do, our experienced Pharma-

List is your “friend in need.” He is a

trained professional dedicated to the

good health of you and your loved

   

 

   

 

        

   

  

   

 

   
  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  
     

  

  

       

 

   
   
  

 

  
   

 

   
    

 

    

      

   

 

  
   

   

   
   

    

  

   

 
 

 

   

   

 

  
    
  

  

    

 

  
  

  

  

   

   
, ones, and fully prepared fo serve

interests at heart.
SKINLESS _ .

A 89.

 DARING’'S
MARKET

Memorial Highway, Dallas

    

 

 
  


